
Villag� Hous�/koyev� Men�
1027 Finch Ave W, North York, Canada

(+1)4169014241 - http://www.villagehouse.ca/

A comprehensive menu of Village House/koyevi from North York covering all 19 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Farid Yaghoubi likes about Village House/koyevi:
We've been to this restaurant with our family. We tried Karniyarik and Inkarbeyendi for entry, it was amazingly
true to it's origin. The main meal was mixed turkish grilled meat including Doner Kebab, Iskender Kebab and

Adena Kebab. By far, it's the best Doner we have ever eaten in Toronto area. The host, Mrs Nazila was friendly
too! We really enjoyed our experience. read more. What Michael Kaler doesn't like about Village House/koyevi:
The food we got was tasty. However, they did not deliver the yogurt sauce or desert that we ordered, and they
charged us for them. No one answered the phone when we called to see what happened. So yeah, good food
but if you get it delivered, check your order twice before the delivery guy leaves. read more. A visit to Village

House/koyevi becomes even more rewarding due to the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, The guests
also rave about the scrumptious, airy flatbread that can be dipped into the own hummus or a yoghurt dip; the

exciting combination of figs with goat cheese is also one of the top-picks from the diverse cuisine of the Middle
East. The restaurants serves a wide selection of scrumptious and fresh juices, In addition to that, the visitors of
the establishment can also try typical menus from Turkey - from Sucuk to different Doner and even sticky-sweet

desserts.
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Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

So� drink�
JUICE

Pid�
PIDE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

KEBAB

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

BEEF

TOMATOES

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SOUP

LAMB CHOPS

LAMB
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